REVISION - 1
1. Read the story.

Methi Pakoda
Kanjusmal was rich but he was a miser. He spent very little money.
He ate very cheap food.
His watchman lived in a hut near his gate. The watchman liked
Methi Pakoda. So his wife made Methi Pakoda everyday. One day
the miser passed by the hut. He caught the smell of Methi Pakoda.
He liked it very much.
Kanjusmal said to the watchman, "I smell something good. What is
it ?"
The watchman replied, "It is Methi Pakoda"
Kanjusmal said, "Please cook it everyday. I like its smell." So the
watchman and his wife made it everyday.
One day they went to Kanjusmal and said, "Sir, you like the smell of
Methi Pakoda. So we cook it everyday. But Methi Pakoda is not
cheap. We spend a lot of money on oil and besan."
Kanjusmal went inside and shut the door. He took some silver coins
and dropped them one by one on the floor. Then the miser came out
and said, "Did you hear the sound of the silver coins ?"
"Yes, sir, we did", they said.
"Did you enjoy it ?"
"Yes sir, very much."
The miser said, "I enjoyed the smell of your Methi Pakoda. You
enjoyed the sound of my money. I will not ask you to give me Methi
Pakoda. And you don't ask for my money. That is a deal. Now go
away and prepare Methi Pakoda."
2. Strike out improper words.
1. Kanjusmal was poor / wealthy.
2. Kanjusmal spent very little money / lots of money.
3. Kanjusmal ate very costly / cheap food.
4. Watchman's wife made methi pakoda / methi gota everyday.
5. The watchmen thought that Kanjusmal was angry / happy.
6. Kanjusmal went outside / inside the house and opened / shut
the door.
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3. “uQ¡“p S ¡hp A’®hpmp hp¼ep¡ hpsp®dp„’u ip¡^u gMp¡.
1. Kanjusmal was very wealthy.
___________________________________________
2. Kanjusmal's watchman lived close to his gate.
_____________________________________________
3. Watchman's wife always prepared Methi Pakoda.
_____________________________________________
4. Kanjusmal liked the smell of Pakoda.
_____________________________________________
5. Kanjusmal went into the house and closed the door.
______________________________________________
6. Kanjusmal counted the silver coins dropping them on the floor.
_____________________________________________
4. Bill

KISHAN PROVISION STORE
Cash Memo

Name :
Meenaben Chavada

Date : 12-09-2013

No. Items

Weight

1.

Sugar

5 kg

2.

Coconut oil

3.

Quantity

Rate

Price

-

40

200

1 kg

-

120

120

Tuver Dal

2 kg

-

45

90

4.

Rice

4 kg

-

56

224

5.

Tea

500 gm

-

180

90

6.

Candles

-

2 boxes

30

60

7.

Shampoo

-

5 pouches

5

25

Total

809

Sign _______________
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• Complete these sentences:
1. The price of sugar is _______________
2. The name of the shop is _______________
3. In this bill the quantity of rice is more than __________
4. What is costlier? Sugar or coconut? ____________________.
5. The cost of rice is _______________
6. What is the total amount of the bill ?_____________________
7. How many items are there in the bill? ____________________
8. When did Meenaben buy these things?___________________
5. hp¼e hp„Qu s¡ hp¼e Lp¡“¡ gpNy ‘X¡ R ¡. s¡ sdpfp ‘pWé‘yõsL“p„ Ap^pf¡ DvplfZdp„

bspìep âdpZ¡ gMp¡.
Dvp. : I can see far. I have got the sharp eyes. Sharper eyes.
1. My friend helped me and I married a princess. ____________
2. My father made me a golden leaf and a silver fish. __________
3. I turned myself into a crow and flew away into the
jungle. __________
4. I ran faster than the wind and brought the princess back before
sunset. __________
5. I like the smell of Methi Pakoda. __________
6. I am the Mayor of Sardarnagar. __________
7. My father gave me a bicycle as a gift. __________
8. I rode the bicycle on the rough path. __________
9. They put their feet into the water. __________
10.They gathered under the banyan tree. __________
6. “uQ¡“p R hp¼ep¡dp„ L¡ V gpL iåvp¡ Avg bvg ’C Nep R ¡ s¡ iåvp¡“u “uQ¡¡ guVu vp¡f¡g R ¡. s¡d“¡
ky^pfu A’®‘|Z® hpLep¡ b“php¡.
Example 1. I started my teeth three times yesterday.
I cleaned my teeth three times yesterday.
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2. The cat went out of the room. Then I visited the window.
__________________________________________________
3. The programme got at 6.30 and shut at 9.30 o'clock.
__________________________________________________
4. The accident finished last Saturday evening.
__________________________________________________
5. We caught Sasan Gir but we did not find any lion.
__________________________________________________
6. I took place the bus but didn't get the seat.
__________________________________________________
7. Read the passage and dialogues.

“uQ“¡p¡ kh„pv ‘Z
| ® Lfp.¡ Lpk
¦ dp’u epÁ¡e Phrases / Questions ‘kv„ Lfp.¡
Rutva Pathak studies in Std. 7. She is twelve years old. She won the
cycle race. She got the silver medal. She was very happy. A
journalist came to her and asked some questions.
Journalist : Congratulation, Rutva.
Rutva

: _________________________

Journalist : How do you feel after winning the race ?
Rutva

: Umm, quite fine.

Journalist : _________________________ ?
Rutva

: I am 12. Actually, I am younger than all other
participants.

Journalist : What helped you to win the race ?
Rutva

: ___________ and ___________.

Journalist : And tell me about your practice time ?
Rutva

: I practised cycling in the morning.

Journalist : Any dream ?
Rutva

: Yes, to participate in the Olympic and represent
India.
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Journalist : Sure, we hope _______________
Rutva

: Thank you.

[Practice, you can do it, papa's coaching, thank you, sir,
How old are you ?, For two hours.]
8. sdpfu ‘pk¡ kpeLg R ¡ ? sdpfu / sd“¡ Ndsu kpeLg rhi¡ Qpf/‘p„Q hp¼ep¡ gMp¡.
(Lp¦kdp„ Ap‘¡gp dyØpAp¡“p¡ D‘ep¡N Lfp¡.)
My Bicycle
(• Colour • seat • front wheel • Rear wheel • Pedals • enjoy riding.)
I like my bicycle very much ___________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

9. iåv Å¡X uAp¡ dp¡V¡ ’u hp„Qp¡.
1. Bring - Brought

11. Sleep - Slept

2. Catch - Caught

12. Throw - Threw

3. Drink - Drank

13. Begin - Began

4. Spend - Spent

14. Go - Went

5. Make - Made

15. Come-Came

6. Give - Gave

16. Become - Became

7. Know - Knew

17. Buy - Bought

8. Take - Took

18. Write - Wrote

9. Wear - Wore

19. Hide - Hid

10. See - Saw

20. Meet - Met
21. Tell-Told

Ap iåvp¡“p Playing Cards b“phu Unit - 2 dyS b fds fdp¡.
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